Farine and Aplin ([@r1]) question the validity of our study reporting group-specific social dynamics in chimpanzees ([@r2]). As alternative to our approach, Farine and Aplin advance a "prenetwork permutation" methodology that tests against random assortment ([@r3]). We appreciate Farine and Aplin's interest and applied their suggested approaches to our data. The new analyses revealed highly similar results to those of our initial approach. We further dispel Farine and Aplin's critique by outlining its incompatibility to our study system, methodology, and analysis.

First, when we apply the suggested prenetwork permutation to our proximity dataset, we again find significant population-level differences in association rates, while controlling for population size \[as derived from Farine and Aplin's script ([@r4]); original result, *P* \< 0.0001; results including prenetwork permutation, *P* \< 0.0001\]. Furthermore, when we exchange "population size" for "density" (i.e., population size/enclosure size) in our analyses, as suggested by Farine and Aplin, we continue to find strong evidence for population-level differences in association rates \[generalized linear mixed model (GLMM) with population size, *P* \< 0.0001; GLMM with density, *P* \< 0.0001\]. Interestingly, whereas population size significantly explains variation in association indices (*P* = 0.012; see ref. [@r2]), density does not (*P* = 0.912), indicating that chimpanzees intentionally navigate their social world. Here, we note that this argument is consistent with decades of previous research that has shown that chimpanzees are intentional animals who selectively associate rather than "bump into" their conspecifics ([@r5][@r6][@r7]--[@r8]), even in small zoo enclosures ([@r9], [@r10]).

Second, we address the incorrect assumptions integrated into Farine and Aplin's simulation approach. Farine and Aplin's rule for deriving "proximity" from the simulated data bears no resemblance to the heuristic used in our original study ([@r2]). Where Farine and Aplin identify individuals as being in proximity (or "connected") within a range of ∼4,000 m^2^ (i.e., "1 unit relative to side-length"; see ref. [@r1]), for our party size analysis we used ∼1,000 m^2^ and for all our other measures based on "proximity" we used ∼3.14 m^2^ (i.e., 1 arm-length radius). When the adjusted "units" are applied in Farine and Aplin's simulation, none of the group members would be in proximity to one another. These results reflect the vastness of the chimpanzees' enclosures (even discounting chimpanzees' habitual use of the vertical dimension; e.g., see [Fig. 1](#fig01){ref-type="fig"}) and corroborate the implausibility that the chimpanzees in our study setup associate randomly. Furthermore, Farine and Aplin misrepresent our analyses as a GLMM with Gaussian error structure (where assumptions of normality were violated), thereby incorrectly portraying our approach as prone to elevated type I error rates. Instead, we used a hurdle approach with binomial and gamma error structure ([@r2]). When corrected in Farine and Aplin's script ([@r4]), our approach yields the same low type I error rate to obtain our original finding as the suggested prenetwork permutation approach (i.e., 2%).

![Chimpanzees at the Chimfunshi Wildlife Orphanage Trust, Zambia, live in large forested enclosures, which provide ample opportunity to avoid group members, if preferred. More importantly, if preferred, chimpanzees seek close proximity to group members, even when space is abundant (detailed are two physically associating chimpanzees up in the second tree from the right).](pnas.1905745116fig01){#fig01}

Last, Farine and Aplin ignore that we report equally strong evidence for population differences in the chimpanzees' grooming tendencies ([@r2]). Whereas space constraints could lead to random associations, it appears untenable that chimpanzees groom each other randomly ([@r10], [@r11]). The alignment of our proximity and grooming findings make a strong case for population-specific social dynamics in chimpanzees, as reported in our original study ([@r2]).
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